Overhead Storage Made Easy

With a push of a button your inventory comes right to your fingertips.

No more climbing and no more ladder injuries or dropped goods.

Your goods are safe, clean and out of the way until needed.

Inventory is a breeze because you can see and touch everything in minutes.

The lift mounts into your ceiling in just a couple of hours.

Your existing shelving stays right where it is.

Your aisles and floors are open again.

Suddenly your empty overhead space becomes a valuable asset.

You can just about double your storage without a remodel.

Linens, boxes, stretch wrapped bundles, totes, soft goods, T-shirts, hats, clothing, gift and souvenir products, bedding, sheets, linens, bath towels and robes, uniforms, props, set pieces, oversize costumes, seasonal storage, store fixtures, and more.

Redundant Security Safety Cable

Safety Bar is Standard

Open Access to Both Sides

Welded Mesh Secures Both Ends

Heavy Duty Welded Steel Tubing

Snap Lock Quick-Release

Snap On Security Webbing

Lifts 3,200 Pounds

Durable Powder Coated Paint

Smooth Rolling Casters

Designed and built in the USA.
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